MODELIZA METEO

Science & Innovation
MODELIZA is a company which brings together
a team of professionals with proven
experience in the fields of R&D, environmental
consultancy and information technology.

We apply the state of the art of the scientific
and technical knowledge of atmospheric issues
to meet the needs of private companies, public
authorities and research centres.

COMPANY

MODELIZA TRANSPORT

We study the transport and the dispersion of pollutants
in short-, medium- and long-range, using numerical
models accepted by the scientific community. We carry
out atmospheric dispersion studies for research groups
and companies with concrete needs related to the
pollutant dispersion. Furthermore, we carry out air
quality studies for public administration and other
agents interested in knowing or improving the levels of
air pollutant concentration. We provide assistance in
the
atmospheric
environmental
monitoring.
Additionally, we optimize air quality monitoring
networks applying atmospheric modeling and/or
designing and carrying out measurement campaigns.

MODELIZA LEGAL

MODELIZA
SCIENCE

We carry out diagnoses of meteorological situations,
tailored meteorological forecast, climate studies and
expert reports, based on numerical models accepted
by the scientific community. We offer this service to
organizations from different fields such as: Agriculture,
Waste Treatment, Tourism, Insurance Companies and
Lawyers Firms, etc.

INNOVATION

www.modeliza.eu

We are a team of experts in atmospheric processes
with knowledge of the environmental legislation
regarding atmospheric issues at regional, national and
European level. MODELIZA provides services to
Engineering
and
Environmental
Consultancy
companies, developing the atmospheric vector on
environmental impact studies.

Tel. +34 657 150 894

MODELIZA R&D

MODELIZA collaborates with national and foreign
research groups offering experience and know-how in
atmospheric issues. We participate in multidisciplinary
studies incorporating environmental data in socioeconomic studies or climate change research projects.
MODELIZA provide external R&D department for SME,
as well as the following concrete services: search for
funding, drawing up of proposals, monitoring and
justification of R&D projects.

MODELIZA DATA

We develop and improve systems of meteorological
data capture, polluting gases and air quality
measurement. We define and program tools of data
validation, data storage, data processing, and data
interpretation. MODELIZA develops ad-hoc tools to
manage the information and generate knowledge in
the organizations, specifically when concerning
extreme meteorological sceneries (heat waves, floods,
droughts, fires and pollution episodes) and adaptation
to climate change.

MODELIZA TRAINING

MODELIZA offers customized training related to the
installation,
configuration
and
execution
of
meteorological and atmospheric pollutant dispersion
models, and the use of scientific programs of
meteorological and climate data post-processing. We
organize courses about air quality monitoring, impact
of potentially atmosphere polluting activities and
awareness and dissemination of environmental issues.

info@modeliza.com
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The University of Valencia Science Park
C/ Catedrático Agustín Escardino, nº 9
46980 Paterna (Valencia) SPAIN
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MODELIZA offers science and innovation to companies
in relation to the following fields: meteorology
(MODELIZA METEO), atmospheric pollution either by
legal requirements (MODELIZA LEGAL) or by the need
of knowledge (MODELIZA TRANSPORT), and
environmental
monitoring
and
information
management (MODELIZA DATA). We perform R&D
projects either internally and externally (MODELIZA
R&D), and additionally we transfer the knowledge in
these fields to our clients through customized training
actions (MODELIZA TRAINING).
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